Method B: C6D6 (0.5 ml) was added to a Young's Tap NMR tube charged with [{U(Tren TIPS )(N)K}2] (6, see below) (15.3 mg, 8.5 µmol). The solution was freeze-thaw degassed, then exposed to an atmosphere of CO at -78 °C. As the suspension thawed, a dark blue-purple solution formed. 1 H NMR studies indicated 90% conversion to 4.
Control experiment: C6D6 (0.5 ml) was added to a Young's Tap NMR Tube charged with 4 (21.0 mg, 24.7 µmol) and KNCO (3.0 mg, 37.0 µmol). The sample was heated at 60 °C for 16 hours. 1 H NMR studies and no observable colour change indicated no reaction had taken place.
The identity of 4 was confirmed by comparison to previously reported methods.
1
Synthesis of [U(Tren TIPS )(NCO)][K(B15C5)2] (5)
Method A: C6D6 was added to a mixture of 3 (19 mg, 21 µmol) and KC8 (4 mg, 30 µmol). The mixture was heated to 50 °C for 1 min to afford a dark blue-purple suspension. Benzo-15-crown-5 (13 mg, 48 µmol) was added and an immediate colour change to dark green was observed. The mixture was filtered and volatiles removed in vacuo to afford 5 as a dark green oily solid. Yield:
g, 93%
Method B: Toluene (20 ml) was added to a stirring mixture of benzo-15-crown-5 (1.60 g, 5.95 mmol) and KNCO (0.241 g, 2.97 mmol). The mixture was added dropwise to a cold (-78 °C) stirring solution of 4 (2.53 g, 2.97 mmol) in toluene (20 ml) . The mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature with stirring over 16 hours. The solution was filtered and volatiles were removed in vacuo to afford 5 as a dark green oil. Storage of this oil at room temperature for 72 hours yielded a small crop of dark green crystals of 5. Alternatively, suspension of the oil in hexanes (10 ml),
followed by storage at -80 °C for 3 hours yielded 5 as a dark green solid. Yield 1.95 g, 45%.
Method C: A solution of [U(Tren TIPS )(N)][K(B15C5)2] (7, see below) (0.79 g, 0.55 mmol) in toluene (10 ml) was degassed, cooled to -78 °C and exposed to an atmosphere of CO. The solution immediately turned dark green and was allowed to warm slowly to room temperature with stirring over 16 hours. Volatiles were removed in vacuo to yield a dark green oil. Hexanes (10 ml) were added and the suspension stored at -80 °C for 3 hours to yield 5 as a dark green solid. 
Synthesis of [{U(Tren TIPS )(N)K}2] (6)
Method A: A solution of 2 (0.12 g, 0.14 mmol) in toluene (15 ml) was added dropwise to KC8 (0.02 g, 0.15 mmol) at -78 °C with stirring. The mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature with stirring over 16 hours. The mixture was allowed to settle (1 hour) and carefully filtered to afford a dark brown solid that was washed with toluene (3 × 5 ml) until the washings obtained were colourless, at which point these were discarded. The solid was then extracted into hot benzene and quickly filtered through a frit to remove the graphite precipitate. The filtrate was stored at 7 °C for 16 hours to yield dark red crystals of 6 which were isolated by filtration and dried in vacuo. Yield: 0.20 g, 16%.
Method B: Benzene (5 ml) was added to a stirring mixture of [{U(Tren TIPS )(N)Na}2] (0.32 g, 0.18 mmol) and KO t Bu (0.04 g, 0.36 mmol). The mixture was heated to 80 °C for 2 hours and allowed to cool affording a red precipitate. The precipitate was isolated by filtration, extracted into boiling benzene and filtered through a frit. The filtrate was stored at 7 °C yield 6 as red/orange crystals.
S6
Crystalline yield: 0.10 g, 31%. Anal. calcd for C66H150N10K2Si6U2: C 43. 
Synthesis of [U(Tren TIPS )(N)][K(B15C5)2] (7)
Toluene (25 ml) was added dropwise to a cold (-78 °C) stirring mixture of 6 (1.63 g, 0.90 mmol)
and benzo-15-crown-5 (0.97 g, 3.60 mmol). The red/brown mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature with stirring over 16 hours. The mixture was heated to ~80 °C for 5 mins, and allowed to cool slowly to room temperature and then filtered. The solvent was removed in vacuo to yield a brown solid. The product was washed with hexanes (2 x 10 ml) and dried vacuo to yield 7 as a brown powder. Red crystals of 7 were isolated from a concentrated solution of 7 in toluene. Yield: 
Attempted Synthetic cycle towards the conversion of NaN3 to NaNCO
Pyridine (10 ml) was added to a cold (-40 °C) stirring mixture of 4 (0.510 g, 0.60 mmol) and NaN3
(0.388 g, 6.00 mmol). The suspension was freeze-thaw degassed and returned to -40 °C and exposed to an atmosphere of CO. The solution was warmed slowly to room temperature with S7 stirring for 16 hours, to yield a red solution. 
Computational Details
The assignment of N-bound cyanates in 3 and 5 was supported by DFT calculations. Unrestricted geometry optimizations were performed for the full models of 3 and the anion component of 5, using coordinates derived from the X-ray crystal structures of 3 and 5 either as the N-or O-bound cyanate isomers. No constraints were imposed on the structures during the geometry optimizations.
The calculations were performed using the Amsterdam Density Functional (ADF) suite version 2012.01. 4, 5 The DFT geometry optimizations employed Slater type orbital (STO) triple-ζ-plus polarization all-electron basis sets (from the ZORA/TZP database of the ADF suite). Scalar relativistic approaches were used within the ZORA Hamiltonian for the inclusion of relativistic effects and the local density approximation (LDA) with the correlation potential due to Vosko et al S12 was used in all of the calculations. Gradient corrections were performed using the functionals of Becke 7 and Perdew. 8 All the structures involved in the reductive carbonylation reaction profile were fully optimized with the Becke's 3-parameter hybrid functional combined with the non-local correlation functional provided by Perdew/Wang (denoted as B3PW91).
9,10
The basis set used for uranium is the Stuttgart-Dresden small core RECP (relativistic effective core potential) in combination with its adapted basis set. 11, 12 Si atoms were treated with the corresponding Stuttgart-Dresden RECP in combination with their adapted basis sets, 13 each one augmented by an extra set of polarization functions. 14, 15 For the rest of the atoms the 6-31G(d,p) basis set was used. [16] [17] [18] In all computations no constraints were imposed on the geometry. G= -2063 .933984 au U 0.11186900 -0.01471600 0.04824700 Si 2.17853800 -0.93103600 -2.81888900 Si -0.73391900 3.50254800 0.60758700 Si -0.94348800 -2.48162900 2.53418700 N 0.59793800 -0.36010700 -2.15852200 N -1.99387500 -0.37430100 -1.25265800 N -1.24817800 1.81964900 0.20789900 N -1.02791600 -1.82162200 0.85758700 N 1.59571200 0.23458700 0.91872300 C 3.54281600 -0.94707900 -5.38470300 C 2.30816800 1.18191000 -4.85464500 C 2.33646100 -0.33988300 -4.65374700 C 1.22220100 -3.51962700 -3.79926000 C -0.45827600 -0.31828800 -3.17363400 C 2.23203300 -2.86182600 -2.85064000 C -1.75698300 0.21396200 -2.58245700 C 4.93664800 -1.07709700 -1.92035400 C -1.63513700 4.83596000 -1.85975500 C 0.69889100 3.88640100 -1.85776200 C 3.82691400 1.16938700 -1.66094000 C 3.60683200 -0.34854200 -1.67479800 C 2.11089900 -3.45728700 -1.44329800 C -2.19391400 -1.83300500 -1.30819000 S22 C -0.40192900 4.52273500 -1.00290700 C -3.06078300 0.31663300 -0.50700000 C -2.65122900 1.75338000 -0.20992900 C -2.11319100 -2.43237200 0.09000600 C -2.17550600 4.39441600 1.53969000 C -1.86352200 5.86644900 1.84677900 C 1.68975900 4.76813300 1.60441700 C -0.17801400 -5.15050900 1.59931600 C 0.91690500 3.44100300 1.59019200 C -2.54471000 -4.96117000 2.40902100 C -1.11652400 -4.41164900 2.56428600 C 1.96156700 -2.61736300 2.74758400 C -2.67917200 3.68486500 2.80283400 C 0.76835300 2.90068300 3.01871900 C 0.71768800 -1.93383000 3.33209700 C -2.44593000 -1.73956800 3.50163500 C -2.34880300 -0.21483800 3.63154000 C -2. 
I (singlet)
G= -2177.18193 au U 0.13855000 0.09621700 -0.20129000 Si 1.04608500 -1.93551100 -3.20303100 Si -0.00821000 3.61752100 1.07296700 Si -0.87343400 -2.07157300 2.63589000 N 0.00854500 -0.72020700 -2.37182100 N -2.18929700 0.21962700 -1.06421100 N -0.74336500 2.18343300 0.26616200 N -1.18913900 -1.30868500 1.03073300 N 1.72378000 -0.08681000 0.51031000 S24 C 2.58326200 -2.20839500 -5.63009000 C 2.15635300 0.17831200 -4.93411300 C 1.61121300 -1.25251600 -4.92159600 C -0.82146500 -3.55277200 -4.86605800 C -1.10870400 -0.29700800 -3.21734700 C 0.10322300 -3.57931400 -3.64008000 C -2.03311600 0.65604200 -2.46334800 C 3.04112400 -3.82108000 -2.22193000 C -1.62725900 5.88557200 0.06301800 C 0.17464100 5.01902400 -1.46906600 C 3.67039100 -1.39892800 -2.05958500 C 2.50220800 -2.39501600 -2.02600600 C -0.61712000 -4.22522500 -2.45276400 C -2.71533400 -1.15247400 -0.92889500 C -0.24733400 5.21384500 -0.00802200 C -2.93529200 1.19129600 -0.24511500 C -2.13609200 2.47366200 -0.08554200 C -2.50402700 -1.67389900 0.49083900 C -0.94751400 3.97497600 2.72431200 C -0.35320400 5.16885800 3.48586500 C 2.71267100 4.64056500 1.22374600 C 0.77793300 -4.13752700 1.43356500 C 1.88783800 3.34814100 1.33333300 C -1.51151900 -4.88560400 2.10135300 C -0.35729100 -3.92979200 2.44277600 C 1.93190000 -1.60746700 3.39912700 C -1.12313000 2.76148600 3.64215000 C 2.25811600 2.60939500 2.62684700 C 0.50018300 -1.08484200 3.57961100 C -2.55996600 -2.09372500 3.59936100 C -3.20031400 -0.71672400 3.81591100 C -2.55382000 -2.88955300 4.91411100 C 0.22795500 -0.92559100 5.08302500 H 2.79543900 -1.86341600 -6.65100200 H 2.37988000 0.49940800 -5.96065300 H 2.19145200 -3.22816100 -5.70744400 H 3.54426600 -2.26518400 -5.10697600 H 0.68323300 -1.24440500 -5.51394100 H -0.32402600 -3.17547200 -5.76450400 H 1.44092600 0.89335000 -4.51844000 H 3.08275500 0.26989600 -4.35943900 H -1.18051700 -4.56490700 -5.09715100 H -0.78287200 0.22365700 -4.13207500 H -1.69860400 -1.15729300 -3.57041100 H 0.94245200 -4.24267400 -3.90149200 H -1.71183300 -2.93514600 -4.70080800 H -3.01308000 0.74202800 -2.95886600 H 3.46779000 -3.96445600 -3.22173700 H -1.61401500 6.84307100 -0.47537900 H 0.08228000 5.95547700 -2.03569800 H 4.18160700 -1.40967300 -3.02876200 H -1.58795500 1.65650200 -2.43857500 H -2.41112200 5.27582700 -0.39882000 H -0.73840000 -0.46476500 5.30108500 H -2.01452200 -2.36323000 5.70635900 C 1.57877100 1.69143500 -1.71231300 O 2.28472000 2.32697600 -2.33985500
VI TSI-II (singlet) G= -2177.166955 au U 0.16329200 0.25017300 -0.19467500 Si 1.22792700 -1.65029000 -3.21985500 Si -0.16496800 3.78525800 0.94986800 Si -0.46008000 -2.10325200 2.58632700 N 0.06598300 -0.61286500 -2.29735700 N -2.20408300 0.18904100 -0.98990700 N -0.86922800 2.24165800 0.31734500 N -0.93309300 -1.29389600 1.04197000 N 1.94178000 0.23172100 0.28997900 C 2.90047000 -1.44727200 -5.57370900 C 2.37825000 0.75760100 -4.44943400 C 1.87511200 -0.65886600 -4.74358100 C -0.39814700 -3.00878500 -5.31638500 C -1.09749400 -0.30741400 -3.13396400 C 0.33469100 -3.20238700 -3.98016800 C -2.09131200 0.58822700 -2.40375600 C 2.98455200 -3.76862500 -2.25576100 C -1.22181000 5.83277100 -0.89876100 C 0.81053200 4.57313800 -1.67581400 C 3.89548000 -1.45469200 -2.01282200 C 2.61002900 -2.29475800 -2.02835500 C -0.56334300 -3.94727700 -2.98590700 C -2.62467000 -1.21042200 -0.78288700 C 0.05646900 5.10705000 -0.45435900 C -3.00205200 1.14147000 -0.20060000 C -2.26468900 2.46191100 -0.07976600 C -2.29273800 -1.66987800 0.63522300 C -1.40457100 4.59153200 2.20125800 C -0.82550700 5.86203100 2.84183200 C 2.48822600 4.63805400 1.78455300 C 0.05722200 -4.53008300 1.07502900 C 1.54448800 3.42659400 1.75602300 C -1.85840800 -4.71372400 2.68030600 C -0.50642700 -4.03320100 2.41295400 C 2.43404200 -2.34081000 2.37791700 C -1.98528500 3.66513400 3.27552900 C 1.43501300 2.79895400 3.15304500 C 1.32056300 -1.54799600 3.07581700 C -1.79198300 -1.58872500 3.88923500 C -1.91741800 -0.06645400 4.00773700 C -1.69633600 -2.23192200 5.28150700 C 1.56209300 -1.56070000 4.59264500 H 3.11587600 -0.93049100 -6.51840700 H 2.59007600 1.29491500 -5.38385500 H 2.55694800 -2.45632900 -5.82687700 H 3.85342100 -1.54986700 -5.04439900 VI II (singlet) G= -2177.239227 au U -0.11577100 -0.05255900 0.05429900 Si 1.07750700 -1.32047000 -3.20979400 Si -0.16949500 3.51471400 0.92442600 Si -0.83828300 -2.49405800 2.69179100 N -0.15700800 -0.51585700 -2.17250800 N -2.51373300 -0.03575100 -0.74178700 N -1.03841800 1.97960100 0.53688900 N -1.26271500 -1.66354100 1.15356700 N 2.07270300 0.10311700 0.71502100 C 2.22226900 -1.00446600 -5.84872100 C 1.29185300 1.11194400 -4.83171900 C 1.15797400 -0.41368900 -4.91211200 C -0.49875200 -3.40341700 -4.62391200 C -1.40748000 -0.32762800 -2.92462200 C 0.60997400 -3.15964300 -3.59143600 C -2.44549200 0.45323700 -2.12687400 C 3.68970100 -2.50225600 -2.69552800 C -0.63088000 4.71971400 -1.67264400 C 1.51739600 3.44412900 -1.41357000 C 3.52257000 -0.02064700 -2.34526800 C 2.76083200 -1.35201000 -2.27577100 C 0.33118200 -3.94877500 -2.30794600 C -2.97039900 -1.42966300 -0.63521300 C 0.48697600 4.32381700 -0.69924500 C -3.23322200 0.87722600 0.15759900 C -2.47855900 2.19119900 0.32240800 C -2.62879500 -2.00616800 0.73493400 C -1.40113400 4.77497300 1.72438000 C -0.88450800 6.22171200 1.73422600 C 2.17397200 4.38282800 2.39031200 S29 C -0.70153000 -5.05695900 1.29020400 C 1.35385700 3.13569400 2.03135500 C -2.59720100 -4.86342500 2.91825300 C -1.16444300 -4.40443500 2.60063600 C 1.96873400 -2.98611200 2.14734900 C -1.87911000 4.37254700 3.12633800 C 1.05416900 2.30899100 3.28670800 C 1.02405700 -2.16925500 3.04143100 C -1.98456400 -1.77449500 4.07407600 C -1.85890900 -0.25300500 4.20855800 C -1.89205000 -2.44003400 5.45593100 C 1.42669900 -2.35257800 4.51177500 H
(triplet)
G= -2177.284979 au U -0.09535400 -0.06902300 0.08405400 Si 1.08066100 -1.30484500 -3.17861900 Si -0.17132600 3.52009400 0.91632200 Si -0.86067500 -2.52763600 2.67534900 N -0.16425400 -0.50484400 -2.15044100 N -2.50193200 -0.05251600 -0.73928400 N -1.01708900 1.96402200 0.54558400 N -1.27459100 -1.69667300 1.13359500 N 2.09667500 0.11548200 0.77946700 C 2.24758800 -0.99118000 -5.80975300 C 1.31350000 1.12716800 -4.80129900 C 1.17809400 -0.39836900 -4.88023500 C -0.47640000 -3.38877400 -4.61161200 C -1.40151800 -0.31045800 -2.92030100 S31 C 0.62176400 -3.14474100 -3.56787200 C -2.44498400 0.45338700 -2.11682400 C 3.69038900 -2.48538100 -2.64350400 C -0.70777500 4.71374400 -1.67805600 C 1.47016000 3.48280900 -1.45071900 C 3.52102600 -0.00363800 -2.29777100 C 2.75835600 -1.33485200 -2.23120200 C 0.33199100 -3.93934100 -2.29023400 C -2.97446300 -1.44042900 -0.65267700 C 0.43169600 4.34101700 -0.72115100 C -3.21110600 0.85180500 0.17432900 C -2.46034100 2.16727100 0.33818700 C -2.63911600 -2.03765800 0.70892200 C -1.41357300 4.75445800 1.73929500 C -0.90047000 6.20206500 1.77615800 C 2.26896100 4.41131300 2.21115300 C -0.74753200 -5.11018500 1.30521600 C 1.38722900 3.17498200 1.98190800 C -2.65679800 -4.86335400 2.91100800 C -1.21355200 -4.43208400 2.60170500 C 1.94125100 -3.02218200 2.09710400 C -1.90114800 4.33185200 3.13237400 C 1.12610000 2.45084100 3.30808000 C 1.00666600 -2.21882200 3.01376900 C -1. 2.34520800 0.59091000 -4.59332900 C 1.85308400 -0.83390100 -4.86662100 C -0.44663100 -3.20514200 -5.32374200 C -1.13973700 -0.52671300 -3.15897700 C 0.36496000 -3.37987500 -4.03204000 C -2.06424400 0.48242700 -2.48003600 C 3.14124600 -3.81070800 -2.46643700 C -1.15285300 6.02250400 -0.82051900 C 0.98641500 4.87104900 -1.45481800 C 3.85104100 -1.44629600 -2.06163700 C 2.64554500 -2.39162700 -2.14803000 C -0.45915100 -4.13647700 -2.98433800 C -2.63745300 -1.12768100 -0.68922800 C 0.10473100 5.32226000 -0.28697800 C -2.95952800 1.28491500 -0.35892600 C -2.18417600 2.59725600 -0.31675000 C -2.31523800 -1.47658500 0.76598300 C -1.53168100 4.64245200 2.20928200 C -0.98706200 5.84425400 2.99268800 C 2.39828200 4.68171400 2.01994000 C -0.02353200 -4.47787800 1.05810800 C 1.44508300 3.48894500 1.86676700 C -1.87726300 -4.65663700 2.72676700 C -0.52222400 -3.99669500 2.42634600 C 2.45108600 -2.39482500 2.34600700 C -2.19998300 3.63885100 3.15360800 C 1.26047100 2.77552600 3.21235900 S36 C 1.37800300 -1.56388200 3.06088700 C -1.70749900 -1.58955600 3.98975500 C -1.85106800 -0.07290800 4.14933500 C -1.55449400 -2.26210500 5.36151900 C 1.66388300 -1.54681100 4.56817800 HV II (doublet) G= -2177.309307 au U 0.13572500 0.04206200 0.03389800 Si 1.38467600 -1.32503200 -3.23185500 Si -0.01203500 3.74194400 0.64486900 Si -0.89675300 -2.35023500 2.76155700 N 0.06844000 -0.87140200 -2.16314000 N -2.38326200 0.08294500 -0.91117000 N -0.70480200 2.27348900 -0.01702800 N -1.26827100 -1.26931700 1.42895500 N 2.37497300 -0.00020800 0.89291800 C 2.28533400 -0.86208800 -5.96542600 C 0.76454200 0.91527700 -5.01785300 C 1.12268100 -0.57505700 -5.00655500 C 0.41863600 -3.85009700 -4.41447700 C -1.24877700 -1.22406500 -2.68987500 C 1.50601800 -3.24673200 -3.51638500 C -2.30275900 -0.17265200 -2.35476400 C 4.28520000 -1.57621500 -2.89917600 C -0.58697700 5.75548100 -1.43940400 C 1.46403200 4.33471800 -1.74572500 C 3.33128600 0.72111000 -2.54089300 C 3.05416500 -0.78443600 -2.43594200 S38 C 1.56254000 -3.99422400 -2.17990200 C -3.11185300 -0.97919700 -0.20492000 C 0.54536100 5.00999800 -0.72236300 C -2.94324600 1.40927300 -0.62221400 C -1.90854900 2.51364700 -0.81042300 C -2.70749800 -1.06258600 1.26360700 C -1.32211100 4.69512100 1.72349500 C -0.75340800 5.94075200 2.41393600 C 2.59804500 4.42213900 1.79555100 C -1.41986900 -4.65872000 1.06814000 C 1.57377600 3.28849800 1.64482900 C -3.05587000 -4.39857300 2.93641700 C -1.60009600 -4.15568200 2.50635900 C 1.70882100 -3.27757200 1.86418100 C -2.07041800 3.80751800 2.72371000 C 1.28754200 2.66206700 3.01624900 C 1.01752800 -2.46059200 2.96309500 C -1.73639600 -1.65231300 4.37036800 C -1.28678200 -0.21481200 4.65313900 C -1.66489700 -2.50060400 5.64788100 C 1.49035000 -2.94906900 4.33798000 H3.49771800 -0.02094800 1.32488500 O 4.61411700 -0.04267100 1.75500300
(quartet)
G= -2177.339747 au C -0.02556700 2.44358100 -6.07961600 C -0.25517100 0.02870700 -5.40919300 C 0.42668400 1.36333100 -5.08839000 C -1.85099100 3.85278500 -3.20149500 C -2.51311800 1.43322300 -3.00834300 S40 C 2.91282600 3.21350100 -3.59773700 C -1.42933200 2.46942600 -2.68728700 C 1.47776100 3.47896200 -3.12530300 C 2.02532200 -0.15319500 -2.56295600 C 1.76691300 -1.65487400 -2.45067200 C -4.42193800 -2.09453000 -1.91130700 C -0.95271800 -2.75916400 -1.29442400 C 1.48868400 4.07015900 -1.71220700 C 0.49235900 -3.19003300 -1.04966400 C -4.21723500 -2.93754900 -0.64791000 C -5.56027000 -3.24373300 0.02696800 C 2.59723800 -2.25742400 -0.24411800 C -4.18074200 0.33929800 0.68087000 C -1.66251300 2.86587200 1.46804800 C 3.35205500 2.75419000 1.45131200 C 5.31902500 -0.13555100 1.78002800 C -2.29147600 -5.04743900 1.24319100 C 2.31902900 -1.95364000 1.22572100 C -3.48736600 -0.70847700 1.56190800 C -2.59404900 -3.67798800 1.86438900 C 2.34516900 2.18639000 2.45940600 C -4.36698100 -1.02517500 2.77922300 C 4.44042800 -0.18525200 3.03593500 C -1.50259000 -3.30658800 2.87231300 C 2.32606400 3.05715900 3.72356500 C 5.10287600 0.59248300 4.18104600 C 1.70367800 -0.10958900 4.45309200 C 0.19566100 0.14668300 4.36755900 C 1.97201600 -1.53396200 4.95273500 HN -1.41075100 -1.80408900 -0.28473400 N -1.03941100 1.96162100 0.97586300 N 1.88685000 -0.56969300 1.40363000 O -2.28112200 3.76371300 1.96033800 Si 0.33700000 1.91112400 -3.22124300 Si -2.86950700 -2.24671000 0.57224200 Si 2.57186000 0.29499600 2.76433200 U 0.05048300 0.05576100 0.00445700 IV TSI-II (triplet) G= -2177.134730 au U 0.15917500 0.14617900 -0.21460100 Si 1.26429900 -1.57101600 -3.24889100 Si -0.06281400 3.77405200 0.89050300 Si -0.52958800 -2.18748900 2.63579600 N -0.04378300 -0.76974800 -2.31075400 N -2.25619200 0.13171100 -0.98237700 N -0.70369000 2.24705400 0.16348600 N -0.98572900 -1.30801200 1.12810600 N 1.77060400 0.43874600 0.75289200 C 2.79103100 -0.97663700 -5.68342500 C 1.83446400 1.03191700 -4.48632600 C 1.65723500 -0.46036400 -4.78353000 C -0.05082700 -3.18943200 -5.33875500 C -1.26885800 -0.64816400 -3.09660800 C 0.65642200 -3.26837300 -3.97661600 C -2.24024700 0.32352200 -2.44079300 C 2.93547800 -3.32727700 -1.60001600 C -1.02767600 5.78389400 -1.05491500 C 1.13409300 4.62364200 -1.60900300 C 4.10045100 -1.32576700 -2.53873600 C 2.75248700 -1.86725600 -2.03967900 C -0.19821400 -4.09504700 -3.00521600 C -2.77814400 -1.19073400 -0.58965400 C 0.23034100 5.12102900 -0.47671000 C -2.92743600 1.24829700 -0.29326900 C -2.06451100 2.49749600 -0.34410100 C -2.41185200 -1.51947400 0.85092900 C -1.39961300 4.54884500 2.06613500 C -0.86591600 5.78539600 2.80489800 C 2.48001500 4.74529100 1.92202400 C -0.39066700 -4.61845900 1.04475800 C 1.60446400 3.48808600 1.80767100 C -2.20242100 -4.64578500 2.77278200 C -0.80694400 -4.10065700 2.42769300 C 2.29383200 -2.62493700 2.15266200 C -2.06915900 3.58220300 3.04864800 C 1.43275500 2.82395400 3.18019200 C 1.31764600 -1.85836100 3.05302500 C -1.71439800 -1.55951800 4.02962200 C -1.62509500 -0.03953700 4.19999000 C -1.62476200 -2.25976300 5.39411300 C 1.67612400 -2.10707000 4.52460300
